IEEE Italy Section – Life Member Affinity Group Annual Meeting*
5 December 2017

Politecnico di Milano, Dipartimento di Elettronica, Informazione e Bioingegneria
Aula ALPHA Ed. 24 - Piano Terra – Via Golgi 42

PROGRAM

10:30 - 10:45  Welcome
10:45 - 11:15  Report of LMAG activities (A. Savini – LM-AG Chair)
11:15 – 11:45  IEEE Italy Section overview (T. Tambosso – IEEE Italy Section Chair)
11:45 – 12:45  General discussion: new initiatives
12:45 – 14:15  Lunch Break
              Group Photo
14:30 – 15:15  “Giorgio Quazza and the dawn of Italian Automatic Control Science” (Sergio Bittanti - Life Fellow IEEE)
15:15 – 16:00  “50 years of microelectronics in Switzerland” (Hugo Wyss – IEEE LM-AG Switzerland, founder and Chair)
16:00 – 16:15  Conclusion

*with participation of Politecnico di Milano Student Branch